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Realignment impacts some, Ennis, Ferris, Palmer stay put
Italy, Avalon joined by seven new district opponents
Mark Warde
mark@ennisdailynews.com
University
Interscholastic
League officials pulled the cover
off of the redistricting plans for
the next two years, releasing the
division of schools based on new
enrollment figures. Athletic Directors and coaches statewide
gathered, some in large groups
while others huddled among their
own to learn of the information
sent from the UIL headquarters
in Austin.
Most of the Eastern Ellis
County teams in the Big 5 did not
experience much change in their
alignment compared to some
teams. Part of that is due to the
group (Ennis, Ferris, Palmer, Italy, Avalon) all remaining in the
same classification.
Contrary to published projections Ennis and Corsicana, while
remaining together, did so by remaining in nearly an identical
District 8. Rather than nine members, however, the new group has
eight – keeping Forney, Greenville, North Forney, Royse City
and Sulphur Springs to go along
with the aforementioned Ennis
and Corsicana. Crandall joins, up Camden Castillo at Terrell.
from Class 4A. Two former members, Kaufman and Terrell, were
lost when they dropped back to Class 4A.

What does it mean for Ennis?

Athletic Director Don Drake said “the new district alignments
for football, basketball and volleyball essentially stayed the same as
they have been for the past two years.”
“The lack of change brings familiarity, which I believe is a positive. Our travel is essentially the same for all three of these team
sports, so that is a positive as well. In football, we will be picking up
another non-district game.”
The difference is that with eight teams (instead of nine) in the
new district, when everyone plays the other seven members, it allows for three non-district games. When there were nine, that meant
eight district games and two non-league games. Last year those two
foes for Ennis were Waxahachie and Bishop Lynch.

Who will the Lions play?

Drake and Head Coach Sam Harrell assembled with staff during the UIL announced the district breakdowns, which included 122
teams in Class 5A’s Division II. The Lions will play seven games
against:
Corsicana
Crandall
Forney
Greenville
North Forney
Royse City
Sulphur Springs.
That leaves three non-league games, likely Red Oak (11-2), Keller
Fossil Ridge (1-9) and Waxahachie (2-8), the latter two are Class 6A
members. Red Oak rose to Class 5A’s Division I.
“Schedules cannot be finalized until Feb. 26, as per the UIL,” explained Drake on Monday. “We are currently working to finalize
our tentative schedule. Tentatively we are planning to play Red Oak
(in) week one, Fossil Ridge (in) week two, and Waxahachie (in) week
three.”
Once dates, locations and times are worked out, the official
schedule can be announced. Look for it in approximately three or
four weeks. Also provided for in the delay (until Feb. 26) is time for
district appeals.
As for the big picture, Class 5A / DII was divided into four regions, each with four districts:
Region I
26 (teams)
Region II
34
Region III
32
Region IV
30
Ennis stays put in Region II, which has 34 teams.

What about Class 4A, Ferris?

District 5 in Class 4A’s Division II didn’t change a thing. It was
a ditto, xeroxed, cloned, replicated with the identical five teams in
Ferris, Glen Rose, Godley, Hillsboro and Venus. The district is a carbon-copy of last year’s District 4, it did change names – to District 5,
as well as from Region I to II.
The quintet has teams spread over four counties – Ferris (Ellis),
Venus (Johnson and Ellis), Hillsboro (Hill), Glen Rose (Somervell),
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District 8-5AII
Corsicana
Crandall
Ennis
Forney
Greenville
North Forney
Royse City
Sulphur Springs
Chris McGathey Photo

and Godley (Johnson). The Yellowjackets have made the football
playoffs in each of the past three years.
HC Brandon Layne will have four district contests and six against
teams outside of District 5.
“We stayed in the same district, which is good because we are competitive there,” stated Layne. “The only negative is that we are now in
Region II with some big hitters like Pleasant Grove, Gilmer and Van.
I am waiting to finalize one location on the football schedule.
“Volleyball and basketball districts kept the same opponents,
though Godley was added. They are competitive in every sport. The
positive is that our bi-district match-up is more favorable, with the
exception of boys basketball being pretty similar.”
Region I has 20 teams, Region II has 22, while III and IV have 25
and 26 respectively.

District 5-4AII
Ferris
Glen Rose
Godley
Hillsboro
Venus

What’s the word on Palmer?

Similarly, District 7 of Class 3A’s Division II was congruent with
the past two years, albeit for one team. Palmer ran the eight-team
table with a senior-laden team last fall. The new league has sevenof-the-eight back, in fact, only Buffalo is elsewhere.
Blooming Grove, Edgewood, Dallas Gateway Charter, Mildred,
Palmer, Rice and Scurry-Rosser are set.
“It’s pretty close to what we expected,” agreed the Bulldogs’ AD/
HC Don Waddle, “it’s the same as the last two years minus Buffalo. I
like the fact that we went down to a seven-team district. I would have
preferred there be six.” Edgewood (23 miles east of Terrell on Hwy
80) was expected to vacate with Buffalo, who went to Region IV.
“We can’t officially announce the schedule until all appeals have
been decided,” he continued. “I’m not sure yet how volleyball will
be affected. Basketball will not have any issues or problems as that
district stayed exactly the same.”

District 7-3AII
Blooming Grove
Edgewood
Gateway Charter
Mildred
Palmer
Rice
Scurry-Rosser

Was Italy whirled in a blender?

While Ennis, Ferris and Palmer were treated mildly, Italy and
Axtell (13 miles NE of Waco) continue as the only remnants of Class
2A’s District 8, the others (Bruceville-Eddy, Bosqueville, Riesel,
Moody and Itasca) spiraled out on the high cycle.
Cayuga and Kerens, who were in District 9-2A, swooshed into the
new D8. Add in Marlin from D13 of Region IV to make it a five team
league. Just for good measure the UIL opened the lid and Dawson,
10-3 last fall after 10-straight non-winning seasons, sprung in the
mix. They rose from Class 2A Division II’s District 11.
The blended smoothie finished with six components - Italy, Axtell, Cayuga, Kerens, Marlin and Dawson. We’ll see how it tastes for
the Italy Gladiators and HC Craig Horn. His Olde Gold were 7-4 on
the gridiron and are expected to keep rising.

District 8-2A
Axtell
Cayuga
Dawson
Italy
Kerens
Marlin

Avalon invaded by powers

District 11-1A, which plays six-man football, retained its top two
teams, Avalon (11-1) and Milford (7-4), both who ranked in the Top
Ten in the state. Penelope (4-5) and Coolidge (5-5) were given walking papers.
The UIL then rolled out the welcome mat to state champion, Blum
(13-2), whose Bobcats won their last 13 games and beat McLean (132), 58-52, at AT&T Stadium. Also new is another district champion,
Bynum (7-4-1), and Covington (8-2), who finished behind Blum.
Combining the 2019 records of the new District 11 is 46-10, an .821
percentage. At issue is Class 1A’s ruling that rewards only the top
two teams a playoff berth.

District 11-1A
Avalon
Blum
Bynum
Covington
Milford

